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To become an international conglomerate with diversified busi-
ness verticals which ensures quality products and top-notch 
services for every customer around the globe.

RBS Group aims to add maximum diverse products and services 
on its portfolio along with strengthening our presence globally. We 
are here to provide unmatched services by using state of the art 
technology and tools to satisfy requirements and needs of our 
customers. 

Trustworthy & Dependable
Client Oriented
Continuous Improvement

MISSION VISION

Group Values:



Muhammad Rashid
Chief Executive Officer
RBS Brothers Overseas Employment has been providing the best manpower 
export services since 1989. Expertise in recruitment for international 
employers by sending local manpower to a list of countries i.e. Malaysia, 
Eastern Europe and GCC countries such as Kuwait, Qatar, UAE, Saudi Arabia 
Oman, Bahrain and Muscat. 

Mastering in the field of recruitment of over 25,000 employees which 
includes skilled, semi-skilled and unskilled/general labour in the fields of 
Civil, Mechanical, Electrical and General category.  

We also run RBS Trade testing center to ensure quality and dependable skill 
development of local workforce, we have our own set-up of classrooms for 
theoretical and fully equipped lab for practical training along with linguistic 
skills. To facilitate our employers’ needs and requirements we also have fully 
functional Medical Labs for health tests, ticketing and visa department to 
manage all travelling arrangements. 

RBS Brothers Overseas greatly contributes to the foreign remittances from 
overseas Pakistanis making us proud to be able to add value in our client 
company projects and also creating jobs for local talent.



Sheikh Ghufran Rashid
Managing Director
I have been bestowed with a legacy of more then three decades and confi-
dent to steer this group onwards and upwards. I feel responsible for sustain-
ing the current organization and duty to increase its share in market along 
with keeping the original values and standards of group intact with our 
culture.

Since 1989, RBS Brothers has been leading in exporting blue color manpower 
around the globe and has partnered with GCC and other employers to 
provide authentic, tested and reliable workforce to fulfill their manpower 
requirements. We are fully equipped with all kind of manpower requirement 
from sourcing through our nationwide network, testing skills in our own trade 
testing center and managing all processes related to manpower export. RBS 
Brothers seeks to forge new alliances and build long-term  relationships with 
international employers for their skilled, semi-skilled and non-skilled man-
power requirements.

Under the experienced vision, my biggest aim and challenge is to diversify 
this group by adding multiple business verticals.  During last five years, I 
successfully diversified our CNG Station into Petrol pump and was able to 
initiate new ventures under group umbrella. Strengthening each business in 
conglomeration and adding more is next step for me. I believe it’s the right 
time to grow and contribute not only to market but community as well. Next 
years will be full of challenges and I aim to keep on moving forward with 
stronger resolve.



RBS Brothers is an approved overseas Employment Promoter working since 1989 under license No.MPD/0806/RWP issued by Ministry 
of labor, Manpower & Overseas Pakistanis, Government of Pakistan and having offices in Pakistan and UAE. We provide quality man-
power in all fields such as construction, health, education, communication, engineering; energy and information technology etc. 
Productivity tracks of Pakistani workers are recognized internationally and we have firm commitment to provide right man for the right 
job strictly in accordance with the requirement of our clients.

We are a professional, dynamic, focused, result oriented manpower consultants with the aim to satisfy the customer’s need. We, being 
specialist Human Resource Recruiter, have full capacity, capability and database of active candidates through which we can deliver 
outstanding services which can be measured in terms of results, responsiveness and relationship building. We know and understand it 
very well that how crucial it is for businesses to match client requirement with candidate’s skills and personality.

We are totally committed on growth and success for both our client and the candidate. RBS has one of the largest internationally 
recognized manpower talent pools In Pakistan to match the talent & skills with immense employment opportunities available in Gulf & 
European countries. Over last 32 years, We have been fulfilling the requirements of our clients in United Arab Emirates, Saudi Arabia 
and other Middle Eastern countries and have deployed so far 25,000+ workers abroad without any complaint from our valuable clients.

We are proud to offer efficient yet customized solutions for your recruitment needs. We understand specific requirement of  our indus-
try, through  our extensive network and expertise we ensure highly customized quality of services. We aim to provide complete solution 
for client’s need under one roof right from hunting to placement.

RBS BROTHERS OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT

SPECIALIZES IN



We have provided various workforce in following categories to 
over 200+ international clients.

OUR SERVICES
Job advertisement, 

collection of applications, 
shortlisting matching 

candidates, coordinating 
interviews and skill tests 

and �nalizing candidates. Doing Security clearance 
and background check for 
selected candidates from 

local government and Law 
governing bodies like police.

Any additional or necessary 
Training and skill development 
through our own trade test and 

skill development center.

Medical testing 
services as per client 

requirements
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Engineers/Architectures/Draftsman/Estimator/Surveyor
Electrical | Mechanical | Information Technology
Heavy Equipment | Ductman/Insulators/Fabricators/Welders
Power/Oil & Gas/Water Treatment/Petrochemical Plant
Agricultural/Medical/Para Medical/Veterinary Staff
Administration/Hotel Management/Services
Security Guards 
Industry Workers | Drivers & Operators
Cleaning/Maintenance Workers
Safety Engineers/Officer
Construction workers; skilled/semi-skilled & un-skilled labors.

Visa and document 
processing in Pakistan 

along with doing travel 
arrangements.



RBS Brothers is the name of reliance 
when it comes to overseas manpow-
er recruitment. The supply of any type 
of workforce is consistent from Paki-
stan and due to our un-matched and 
responsive services, our clients have 
built long term working relations with 
us. We  are proud to serve many big 
companies like Bin-Laden and have 
alliance with HarisCo Saudi Ltd. Who 
has great reputation in oil and gas, 
power, petrochemical, telecommuni-
cation, infrastructure development, 
HVAC, and various industries. Here is 
list of our satisfied clients. ww-
w.rbsgoc.com/ 
Complete list of clients is available on 
our website and can be seen here.

WHY CHOOSE US



Both of these medical facilities are independent laboratories which provide diagnostic services to hospitals, 
clinics and doctors in the of Rawalpindi & Lahore city. Providing diagnostic facilities is a crucial service which 
helps early detection of diseases. It prevents diseases from occurring and recurring. It is a disease mitigation 
process which helps in maintaining health of the society as a whole. The diagnostic center is equipped with the 
latest facilities and modern technology to help detect intricate health problems. An aging society which is over-
populated requires health facilities, especially amidst the outbreak of pandemic such as COVID-19 our diagnos-
tic centers are irreplaceable.

MUSARRAT MEDICAL CENTRE &
FAZAL MEDICAL CENTRE



RBS Management Services 
LLC is renowned leading re-
cruitment company in United 
Arab Emirates, established in 
2008 operating under com-
mercial license# CN-1144284. 
It is our great pleasure to intro-
duce our services which can 
support your esteemed organ-
ization and help your needs in 
different services of Manpow-
er Supplies and Recruitment.

RBS MANAGEMENT
SERVICES



Center was established in 2003, with the aim, to train local manpower and equip them with technological advancements in their relevant 
fields around the world. We are leading overseas trade test and training center and in our testing center, we do not only test the level of 
skills but also train them for relevant advancements. We understand that a quality workforce is not only skillful but also aware of technical 
advancements in their fields along with exhibiting strong safety and work ethics. Our trade testing facility increases our clients’ trust as we 
only recommend those candidates to companies who have passed these tests. By grace of Allah Al-mighty, we are honored to claim that 
since last 19 years, even a single worker was not reverted back by any international employer classifying misfit or not-suitable for the job. 
Our standard and testing and training strictly confirms to international standards. We believe that quality is always a result of intelligent 
efforts and hard work. In fact, most of our employers insist on testing of people from us due to their trust in our testing capabilities.

RBS TRADE TESTING AND TRAINING CENTER



RBS Travel and Tourism Pvt Ltd is sister concern of 
RBS Brothers Overseas Employment. Main 
purpose of this company is to provide one window 
facilitation to our international clients while send-
ing workforce to their countries. Apart from that, 
we assist corporate and individual clients for 
arranging Umrah and organize national & interna-
tional leisure/tourism tours. Pakistan is a blessed 
with natural scenic beauty, have rich cultural 
history and pleasing environment which is ideal for 
tourism and relaxation.
We provide you with the most professional, 
efficient and cost-effective travel plans to assist 
you to reach to your dream destination by being in 
your budget.  Geographically we have divided our 
traveling packages according to the following 
destinations.
South Asia: Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, 
Maldives 
East Asia: Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand, Vietnam
West Asia & Africa: Turkey, South Africa
Australia: Australia, New Zealand
Americas: Trinidad Tobago, USA, Canada
Western Europe: Switzerland, Germany, France, 
Italy, United Kingdom
Eastern Europe: Lithuania, Czech Republic, Greece, 
Cyprus, Malta

RBS Travel and Tourism STOU Developers &
Contractors
STOU Construction and Developers Pvt Ltd is 
established with aim to fill the gap of providing 
state-of-the-art building, infrastructure develop-
ment along with marketing and selling of various 
real estate projects keeping quality factor as our 
top priority. Due to recent boom in local and 
international boom in Real Estate/Construction 
sector due to which there is dire need of trust-
worthy, professional, efficient and quality build-
ers and developers. After doing many mid-level 
construction, interior designing projects, now we 
are fully confident to launch our own projects 
starting form Murree hill area. This is a commer-
cial and residential plaza which will enable all 
user to relax in scenic environment of Murree. In 
near future, our plan is to grow operations 
nation-wide and penetrate in several high-rise 
commercial and residential project.

R.F Farms is another initiative with focus to 
provide pure dairy products to our esteemed  
clients. Due to recent population growth, food 
demands have high and demand for healthy 
food is even higher. R.F. Farms is all set to take 
the challenge and grabbing market share by 
becoming a trustworthy brand.  Purity and 
quality are main our objective and R.F Farms is 
providing pure dairy milk to its customers. 
Starting from dairy milk, we plan not only to 
increase supply of pure milk but also add other 
dairy products for its customers. We have a fully 
operational facility having professional team to 
take care of dairy farm. These are small steps to 
become a large dairy farming project in Pakistan 
and our objective is to provide dairy products all 
over  Pakistan and export as well. We believe 
that by combining human efforts with modern 
technology, we can increase efficiency and 
quality of dairy products that’s why we are 
following international standards for maintaining 
dairy farm and providing nutritional food. Also, to 
ensure that we deliver quality products by 
adopting modern technology for Milking and 
subsequent supply and transport of products.

RF Farms













OUR CLIENTS WITH JOINT VENTURE FOR EMPLOYMENT

+92-051-4482541



CONTACTS



Head Office:
RBS Group Of Companies
30-B, Satellite Town, 
Main Muree Road, Rawalpindi Pakistan
Ph: +92-051-4572029-32, Fax: +92 51 4572033
Cell: +92-324-0044444
E-Mail:  info@rbsgoc.com, rbsoeppak@gmail.com 
Website: www.rbsgoc.com
Facebook:https://www.facebook.com/RbsBrothers

+92-051-4482541


